
Community Leader Support Offer
CAS recognise the great work from our strong group of volunteers

The Community Leader Support Offer, outlines some of the ways in which CAS Community leaders are supported, recognised and celebrated, along with further development opportunities

computingatschool.org.uk

Autumn 2021 Spring 2022 Summer 2022
Support

Every term includes an induction for new Community Leaders, 2 Coffee and Catchup webinars, and CAS Springboard; helping develop your Community Leader skills

Join us to network with NCCE Computing Hubs, and other 

partners 

Collaborate on the development of the CAS Community Playbook – a collection of recommendations and case studies for 

communities
Discover the new Community Leader area on 

computingatschool.org.uk

Learn about building effective relationships with local industry at one of the termly webinars 

Join the Annual Networking Masterclass 

Get the most from local media – find out how at the webinar

Be inspired! Join a special guest speaker for a thought provoking 

event.
Brush up on delivering training to adult learners – at the CPD 

session

Recognition
We welcome new Community Leaders on social media and in the CAS newsletter every month, like, share and comment on our posts 

Receive your Community Leader Digital Badge, recognition certificate and letter for your headteacher

Claim a voucher to cover your community meeting costs

Celebrate
Contribute to and share stories from other CAS volunteers – what inspired you to volunteer? Join other community members at regional and national 

conferences

Development Opportunities
Explore, contribute, and signpost resources in the CAS Resource Bank amongst your community and beyond

Learn to coach with CAS Leadership and Coaching Academy Join us in one of the BCS specialist groups events Apply for Chartered IT Professional (CITP) status with BCS

Co-host one of the weekly #caschat sessions on Twitter, and join us every Tuesday @ 8pm 

Take part in other opportunities e.g. train to be an  NCCE facilitator, and a wide range of subject knowledge and pedagogy CPD 


